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APPLE
iMac
The slim, all-in-one iMac sets new standards for 
speed, elegance and simplicity. All components are 
tightly packaged into a sleek, anodized aluminum 
frame. Advanced dual-core Intel processors deliver 
speeds of up to 2.8GHz. Widescreen 20” and 
24” glossy displays enhance photos, movies and 
games with rich, vivid color. Built-in iSight camera 
allows you to video chat with family and friends. 
Hardware coupled with iLife ’08 software presents 
unlimited possibilities for creating photobooks, 
editing videos, building blogs, composing songs, 
and much more.

20” All 20” iMacs come with a 2.4GHz Intel Core 2 Duo, 8x double-layer SuperDrive, 20” glossy widescreen display, ATI Radeon HD 2600 PRO graphics 
w/256MB, AirPort Extreme, Bluetooth 2.0 + EDR, iLife ’08, Mac OS X 10.5 Leopard, Wireless Mighty Mouse and keyboard

2.4GHz Intel Core 2 Duo, 1GB memory, 320GB 7200 rpm SATA hard drive, ATI Radeon HD 2600 PRO graphics   #APIM24S20 ........................ $1494.00
2.4GHz Intel Core 2 Duo, 2GB memory, 500GB/7200 rpm SATA hard driv, ATI Radeon HD 2600 PRO graphics   #APIM24S20Q .......................$1769.00
2.4GHz Intel Core 2 Duo, 2GB memory, 750GB/7200 rpm SATA hard drive, ATI Radeon HD 2600 PRO graphics   #APIM24S20ZJ ......................$1919.00

24” All 24” iMacs come with an 8x double-layer SuperDrive, 24” glossy widescreen display, ATI Radeon HD 2600 PRO graphics w/256MB, Airport Extreme, 
Bluetooth 2.0 + EDR, iLife ’08, Mac OS X 10.5 Leopard, Wireless Mighty Mouse and keyboard

2.4GHz Intel Core 2 Duo, 1GB memory, 320GB/7200 rpm SATA hard drive  #APIM24S24 .......................................................................... $1798.95
2.4GHz Intel Core 2 Duo, 2GB memory, 500GB/7200 rpm SATA hard drive  #APIM24S24Q ....................................................................... $1999.95
2.4GHz  Intel Core 2 Duo, 2GB memory, 750GB/7200 rpm SATA hard drive  #APIM24S24Z ........................................................................ $2219.00
2.8GHz  Intel Core 2 Extreme, 2GB memory, 500GB/7200 rpm SATA hard drive  #APIM28S24 ......................................................................... $2248.95
2.8GHz  Intel Core 2 Duo, 4GB memory, 1TB/7200 rpm SATA hard drive  #APIM28S24Q ....................................................................... $2999.95

Apple Computers

APPLE
Mac Pro
Configure the Mac Pro system of your dreams. Blast through processor-intensive applications with 4- or 8-core Intel 
Xeon powered systems running as fast as 3.2 GHz. The Mac Pro features four PCI Express slots and can accommodate 
up to four hard drives, 4TB of storage, 32GB of memory, two Double-Layer SuperDrives and plenty of other options. 
Create your own personal dream machine with millions of possible build-to-order configurations.

2.8GHz All 2.8GHz Mac Pros come with 2.8GHz Quad Core Intel Xeon processors, 7200 rpm SATA hard drives, 16x 
dual-layer SuperDrives, Bluetooth 2.0 + EDR, Airport Extreme, Mac OS X 10.5 Leopard, Mighty Mouse and keyboard

One 2.8GHz Quad Core, 2GB memory, 320GB HD, ATI Radeon HD 2600 XT w/256MB  #APMP128 ........ $2348.95
Two 2.8GHz Quad Cores, 2GB memory, 500GB HD, nVidia GeForce 8800 GT w/512MB #APMP228 ........ $3148.50
Two 2.8GHz Quad Cores, 2GB memory, 320GB HD, ATI Radeon HD 2600 XT w/256MB  #APMP228A ..... $2749.95
Two 2.8GHz Quad Cores, 2GB memory, 500GB HD, ATI Radeon HD 2600 XT w/256MB  #APMP228B ...... $2949.00

 3GHz All 3GHz Mac Pros come with 3GHz Quad Core Intel Xeon processors, 7200 rpm SATA hard drives, 16x dual-
layer SuperDrives, Bluetooth 2.0 + EDR, Airport Extreme, Mac OS X 10.5 Leopard, Mighty Mouse and keyboard

Two 3GHz Quad Cores, 2GB memory, 500GB HD, ATI Radeon HD 2600 XT w/256MB  #APMP230 ................................ $3748.50
Two 3GHz Quad Cores, 4GB memory, 750GB HD, Two SuperDrives, ATI Radeon HD 2600 XT w/256MB  #APMP230B ..............................$4498.50
Two 3GHz Quad Cores, 2GB memory, 500GB HD, nVidia GeForce 8800 GT w/512MB  #APMP230C .............................. $3949.00
Two 3GHz Quad Cores, 4GB memory, 320GB HD, ATI Radeon HD 2600 XT w/256MB  #APMP230D .............................. $4148.50
Two 3GHz Quad Cores, 4GB memory, 500GB HD, nVidia GeForce 8800 GT w/512MB  #APMP230E ..............................$4449.00

3.2GHz All 3.2GHz Mac Pros come with 3.2GHz Quad Core Intel Xeon processors, 7200 rpm SATA hard drives, 16x dual-layer SuperDrives,  
Bluetooth 2.0 + EDR, Airport Extreme, Mac OS X 10.5 Leopard, Mighty Mouse and keyboard

Two 3.2GHz Quad Cores, 4GB memory, 500GB HD, nVidia GeForce 8800 GT w/512MB  #APMP232 ..................................................... $5248.50
Two 3.2GHz Quad Cores, 4GB memory, 500GB HD, nVidia Quadra FX 5600 w/1.5GB  #APMP232A ...................................................$7897.95
Two 3.2GHz Quad Cores, 4GB memory, 500GB HD, ATI Radeon HD 2600 XT w/256MB  #APMP232B ...................................................$5048.50
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APPLE
MacBook Pro
The MacBook Pro is designed for creative professionals on-the-go. Loaded with new and power-
ful Intel Core 2 Duo mobile processors, the MacBook Pro now supports up to 4GB of memory. 
The nVidia GeForce8600M GT card delivers tremendous processing power for graphics-intensive 
applications. Built-in iSight webcams, 802.11n wireless technology, and an Apple Remote are just a 
few of the features that make the MacBook Pro a truly mobile powerhouse.

15” All 15” MacBook Pros come with Intel Core 2 Duo processors, a SATA hard drive, a 15” 
widescreen display (1440x900), an 8x SuperDrive DVD burner, an iSight webcam, Bluetooth 2.0 + 
EDR, 802.11n AirPort Extreme and Mac OS 10.5 Leopard

2.4GHz processor, 2GB memory, 200GB/7200rpm HD, nVidia GeForce 8600M GT w/256MB  #APMBP24S15NG (glossy) .................................$2098.95
2.4GHz processor, 2GB memory, 200GB/7200rpm HD, nVidia GeForce 8600M GT w/256MB  #APMBP24S15NZ .............................................. $2099.00
2.4GHz processor, 4GB memory, 200GB/7200rpm HD, nVidia GeForce 8600M GT w/256MB  #APMBP24S15NX .............................................. $2499.00
2.5GHz processor, 2GB memory, 250GB/5400rpm HD, nVidia GeForce 8600M GT w/512MB  #APMBP25S15G (glossy) .................................... $2499.00
2.5GHz processor, 2GB memory, 200GB/7200rpm HD, nVidia GeForce 8600M GT w/512MB #APMBP25S15Z ................................................. $2549.00
2.5GHz processor, 4GB memory, 200GB/7200rpm HD, nVidia GeForce 8600M GT w/512MB  #APMBP25S15X .................................................$2994.00
2.6GHz processor, 2GB memory, 250GB/5400rpm HD, nVidia GeForce 8600M GT w/512MB  #APMBP26S15I .................................................. $2749.00
2.6GHz processor, 2GB memory, 250GB/5400rpm HD, nVidia GeForce 8600M GT w/512MB  #APMBP26S15J (glossy) ..................................... $2749.00
2.6GHz processor, 4GB memory, 200GB/7200rpm HD, nVidia GeForce 8600M GT w/512MB  #APMBP26S15K ................................................. $3199.00
2.6GHz processor, 2GB memory, 200GB/7200rpm HD, nVidia GeForce 8600M GT w/512MB  #APMBP26S15L ................................................. $2799.00

17” All 17” MacBook Pros come with a 17” hi-res widescreen display (1680x1050), Intel Core 2 Duo processors, a SATA hard drive,  
an 8X SuperDrive DVD burner, Bluetooth 2.0 + EDR, 802.11n AirPort Extreme and Mac OS 10.5 Leopard

2.5GHz processor, 2GB memory, 250GB/5400rpm HD, nVidia GeForce 8600M GT w/512MB  #APMBP25S17G (glossy) .................................... $2799.00
2.5GHz processor, 2GB memory, 200GB/7200rpm HD, nVidia GeForce 8600M GT w/512MB  #APMBP25S17A ................................................. $2949.00
2.5GHz processor, 4GB memory, 250GB/5400rpm HD, nVidia GeForce 8600M GT w/512MB  #APMBP25S17B ................................................. $3349.00
2.6GHz processor, 4GB memory, 200GB/7200rpm HD, nVidia GeForce 8600M GT w/512MB  #APMBP26S17H ................................................ $3599.00
2.6GHz processor, 2GB memory, 200GB/7200rpm HD, nVidia GeForce 8600M GT w/512MB  #APMBP26S17HQ ...............................................$3179.00

APPLE
MacBook
The latest MacBooks are designed for users that insist on Mac-
Book quality and performance in a package that’s both afford-
able and light in weight. Powered by Intel Core 2 Duo proces-
sors running at speeds up to 2.4GHz, the new MacBooks are 
faster than ever. In bright white or sleek black, the MacBook 
supports up to 4GB of memory and up to 250GB of storage. 
You’ll be able to run any application and have storage space 
to spare for your ever growing media collection. The 13.3-inch 
glossy widescreen display produces crisp, vivid images, and is 
also ideal for multimedia and entertainment applications.

All MacBooks come with a 13.3” widescreen display (1280x800), Intel GMA X3100 graphics, Bluetooth 2.0 + EDR, 802.11n AirPort Extreme Wi-Fi and 
Mac OS 10.5 Leopard

2.1GHz processor, 2GB memory, 160GB/5400rpm HD, CD-RW/DVD-ROM combo  #APMB21S13WZ .................................................... $1249.00
2.4GHz processor, 2GB memory, 250GB/5400rpm HD, 8x SuperDrive  #APMB24S13WZ ................................................... $1399.00
2.4GHz processor, 4GB memory, 250GB/5400rpm HD, 8x SuperDrive  #APMB24S13WX ....................................................$1799.00
2.4GHz processor, 4GB memory, 250GB/5400rpm HD, 8x SuperDrive  #APMB24S13BX (black) ......................................... $1899.00

Apple Computers
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LENOVO
Y7101
17” Widescreen Notebook

The Lenovo IdeaPad Y7101 notebook of-
fers more than just innovative features. It 
has a fresh new look, and special design 
features that set them apart from the 
competition. With 2GB memory standard 
and advanced Intel Dual-Core processors, 
the Lenovo IdeaPad Y710 17” widescreen notebook will 
quickly become your personal mobile entertainment center. 

 

 
 

Computers - Hewlett Packard

#HEM9280F
$179999HEWLETT PACKARD

HP M9280F Pavilion Elite
The HP Pavilion Elite enhanced features and technology 
puts everything you need where you want it. Go wire-
less and clutter free with wireless keyboard, mouse, 
and remote control. The Pavilion Elite PC also features 
a built in wireless antenna for Wireless LAN 802.11a/b/
g/n networking. Press the HP Easy Backup button and 
instantly back up your files. 

Technology-NTSC TV tuner and Over the Air ATSC High Definition TV Tuner 

HEWLETT PACKARD
Pavilion DV9830US
17” Widescreen Entertainment Laptop

The HP Pavilion DV9830US is a large 
laptop, with high-performance processing 
power and entertainment features to rival 
most desktops. This model has premium 
features including a Blu-Ray ROM, an 
ExpressCard TV tuner, a built-in webcam and 
64-bit Windows Vista Home Premium. This 
laptop features the dual-core 1.83GHz Intel Core 2 
Duo T5550 processor. 

SONY
VAIO AR Series VGN-AR790U/B
Notebook Computer

The VAIO AR Series 790U/B notebook is a mul-
timedia powerhouse with DVR capabilities and a 
17” widescreen display with XBRITE- 
HiColor LCD technology. Featuring an Intel Core 
2 Duo T9300 processor, a 400GB hard drive and 
4GB memory, the AR790U/B notebook is a super-
powerful notebook. Watch and record in stunning 

Blu-ray Disc format and even watch, record and manage cable 
TV content.

TOSHIBA 
Tecra A9 9021V
Notebook Computer 

The Tecra A9 Series provides exceptional 
performance, durability and security by 
blending Intel’s Centrino Pro processor 
technology with Toshiba’s 3rd generation 
EasyGuard technology2 in an afford-
able desktop replacement notebook for 
professionals and students. 

#HEDV9830US
$139995

#SOVGNAR790UB
$329950

#TOA9S9021V
$169895

#LEY7101
$119995

TOSHIBA 
Satellite X205-SLi6 
17” Notebook

The Satellite X205-SLI6 is action at your fin-
gertips in one sleek designed notebook with 
astonishing views from the 17-inch diagonal 
TruBrite widescreen display. One touch launch 

of the Dual Mode Pad and you face off in 
full throttle mode with Intel Centrino Duo 
processor technology.

#TOX205SLI6
$238995
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RAIN RECORDING
Element Tower 5
Fast and quiet, the Element T5 features a 2.33GHz 
Intel Pentium Core 2 Duo processor with 2GB of RAM 
and dual 250GB SATA II HDD’s. Its audio drive is 
dedicated to streaming audio and is capable of recording 
your audio tracks while running numerous instances 
of plug-in effects and virtual instruments seamlessly.
Extensive expandability and a powerful software bundle 
combine the tools to begin creating immediately with  
the room to grow.

CD/DVD Creation Software Acronis True Image Recovery Software

#RAET5
$219995

MUSICXPC
Professional M4
The Professional M4 features an Intel Core 2 Duo 1.83GHz CPU, a 100GB 
5400 rpm HDD, 1GB of DDR2 RAM [expandable to 2GB], a 15.4-inch 
WXGA wide angle, and non-glare screen with superior off-axis perfor-
mance. The recovery utility stores the system factory settings outside 
of Windows XP in a host-protected area of the hard drive in case of re-
formatting. Gigabit LAN improves workflow and plays projects stored on 
other computers via Ethernet; built in 8X DVD+/-RW burner.

Color (1280 x 800)

with DirectX 9 acceleration

display port

RAIN RECORDING
Nimbus-VM1
Digital Audio/Video Workstation

Nimbus is designed for advanced audio and video content creation. Intel’s 
Core 2 Quad 2.4GHz processor is at the center of a system architecture 
engineered to provide you with industry-leading A/V editing capabilities. 
For video, there is no more powerful graphics system than the included 
nVIDIA Quadro FX1500, a ground-breaking GPU delivering 42.Gbps of data 
transfer with 32-bit floating point precision.

MUSICXPC
Professional C5
The Professional C5 is a Windows-based PC that features an Intel Core 
2 Duo CPU and more than a half-terabyte of hard-disk storage — all 
in the space of 3 hard drive cases. The Professional C5 is designed for 
professional musicians who want the computer at the heart of their 
digital studio to be flawless, supremely powerful, quiet, and robust. The 
Professional C5 is all those things and then some. 

 

3D Engine

#MUPC5
$189900

#RANBVM1
$319995

#MUPM4
$189900

RAIN RECORDING
Solstice 01
Digital Audio Workstation

Using the latest AMD Athlon 64 X2 Dual Core en-
gine, Solstice brings you superior processing power, 
incredible efficiency, and a breathtaking visual 
experience without the need for a separate graphics 
card. Turn on Solstice and see the cool, blue light 
peer through the sleek all aluminum chassis as you 
push endless tracks, plug-ins, and virtual instru-
ments with virtually silent Quiet Cool engineering.

RAIN RECORDING

LiveBook L6
LiveBook is built on Intel’s Core 2 Duo technology and rigorously field 
tested to provide stability and consistency without sacrificing perfor-
mance or features. And with new additions like a built-in Webcam and 
Bluetooth, and the integrated Azalia Audio Chip, LiveBook gives you 
everything you need to record, play back, and share music without over-
heating or audio drop-outs.

1.8 GHz Intel Core 2 Duo 
2GB DDR-2 RAM 
100GB SATA 7200RPM Hard Drive 
CD-RW / DVD-RW +/- Dual Layer 
15.4-inch Widescreen 
Windows XP Pro or Vista Ultimate 
RainCare Precision Support

#RALBL6
$199995

#RAS01
$159995

Computers - Rain Recording / MusicXPC
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WESTERN DIGITAL
My Book Studio Edition
Speed is what you need for audio editing, big design 
projects, or managing photo shoots and that’s what 
this drive delivers with FireWire 800 and eSATA con-
nectivity. With our automatic backup capability your 
creative masterpieces will be backed up the minute 
you save them. You can now back up important 
projects to multiple destinations including files serv-
ers, portable drives and My Book. Synchronize project 
files to keep them current and secure. Set it and forget it; 
every time you save a change it’s automatically backed up.

 

1TB #WEWDH1Q1000  ...............................................................$269.95
750GB #WEWDH1Q7500N ........................................................$219.95
500GB #WEWDH1Q5000N ........................................................$156.95

WESTERN DIGITAL
My Book Studio Edition II
WD introduced its My Book Studio Edition II 
high-performance dual-drive storage systems 
which are designed to seamlessly work with 
Mac computers and provide an ideal blend 
of power savings and high performance. 

-
faces (FireWire 400/800, eSATA, USB 2.0);  

backup software; 

1TB #WEWDH2Q1000  ..........................................................$299.95
750GB #WEWDH2Q15000N .................................................$219.95
500GB #WEWDH1Q20000N .................................................$156.95

LACIE
D2 QUADRA
The high capacity d2 Quadra Hard Drive from LaCie 
features a large 32MB cache, a 7200 rpm rota-
tion speed, and sustained transfer speeds of up to 
90Mbps. With a quad-interface that allows it to be 
connected via eSATA, FireWire- 400, FireWire-800 or 
USB 2.0, storing data is simple. Its ultra quiet func-
tioning and elegant design allows it to incorporate 
effortlessly into any home or office.

1TB #LAD2QHDI1TB ..............................................................$349.95
750GB #LAD2QHDI750  ........................................................$229.95
500GB #LAD2QHDI500  .......................................................$174.95

LACIE
2big Network Hard Drive
with Gigabit Ethernet

The 2big Network can act as a file-sharing 
server, a backup server or an FTP server. 
Easily share important files and make them 
accessible from your network via FTP or any 
web browser. With this affordable 2-disk 

RAID solution with Ethernet interface, get 
maximum storage capacity in BIG mode or maximum 

security in RAID 1. 
 

1TB #LA2BN1TB .........................................................................$319.95
750GB #LA2BN1.5TB  ................................................................$499.95
500GB #LA2BN2TB  ..................................................................$748.95

G-TECH
G-Drive Q 
Quad Interface External Hard Drive

G-DRIVE Q storage solutions offer the ultimate in flexibility by providing 
users with FireWire 400, FireWire 800, USB 2.0 and eSATA ports all in a 
single unit. G-DRIVE Q is the perfect high-performance solution for storage 
intensive applications including audio/video editing, digital photography 
MP3 libraries and high-speed data back up.

1TB #GTGDQ1 ............................................................................$539.95
750GB #GTGDQ750 ...................................................................$418.95
500GB #GTGDQ500 ..................................................................$264.95

G-TECH
G-Raid2 2-Disk FireWire-400, FireWire-800 
and USB 2.0 External Hard Drive Array
The G-Raid2 2-Disk Triple Interface external hard drive array from 
G-Technology is a high-capacity external RAID that features two 7200 
rpm drives striped together in a hardware RAID 0 configuration and an 
interface that allows it to be connected via FireWire-800  FireWire-400 
or USB 2.0.The drive is housed in a durable titanium 
external casing that features a small and 
quiet fan for cooling. 

1TB #GTGR22 ........................................................................$999.95
750GB #GTGR21500 ............................................................$799.95
500GB #GTGR21 ..................................................................$489.95
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GLYPH
PortaGig
With its tiny bus-powered 

enclosure, it’s small enough to fit 
into a pocket and powerful enough 

to support high track-count audio 
sessions. With FireWire 400 and USB 

2.0 interfaces, PortaGig is compatible with 
Mac, Windows, and Linux systems supporting 

FireWire or USB. Designed with a fanless, light alumi-
num enclosure, it allows you to work easily and reliably on the road. 

GLYPH
GT 103

Designed for applications 
requiring multiple drives, 
the Glyph-Technologies 
GT103-03 1U Rack 

Enclosure can be set up with any combination of fixed-mount drives. Data 
can easily be transferred to other GT series enclosures with the 7200 RPM 
GT Key by using Integrity; an advanced FireWire hot-swap interface that 
provides greater reliability than current hybrid ATA-to-FireWire products.

 
to be daisy chained 

GT103 #GLGT103 .......................................................................$469.00
GT051 #GLGT051.......................................................................$129.00

GLYPH
GT 050Q
Glyph-Technologies offers a number 
of different desktop closures that 
can connect to your computer via the FireWire-800, 
FireWire-400, USB 2.0, or eSATA interface. The drive enclosure is  
designed for use in professional audio applications. The enclosure is 
constructed from stainless steel and features tri-laminate sound  
damping to help reduce noise. This makes the drive an ideal solution  
for storage in audio and video production environments.

 #GLGT050Q750 ........... $629.00
 #GLGT050Q500 .......... $399.00

 #GLGT050Q250 ........... $279.00
 #GLGT050Q160 ........... $249.00

GLYPH
GT 050
Glyph’s fixed-mount tabletop, the 
GT 050, is designed for the grueling 
daily use of audio and video production en-
vironments. Rugged and portable, the GT 050 is constructed with a durable 
stainless steel and tri-laminate sound-dampening internal frame. The item is 
available with either FireWire or SCSI interfaces or a variety of large-capacity 
drives to provide smooth capturing and editing of audio and video.

 #GLGT05080 ..............................................................................$199.00
 #GLGT050160 ............................................................................$229.00
 #GLGT050250 ............................................................................$239.00
 #GLGT050300 ............................................................................$289.95

GLYPH
GT060BR
Glyph’s GT 062 is a two-drive tabletop designed 
for professional audio and video applications, 
and supports three drive modes through the 
use of a rear-panel selector switch. Drives are seen as one large volume, and 
the built-in RAID 0 controller distributes the I/O burden by reading and writing 
data from both drives at the same time. The back panel features four ports for 
multiple connectivity options — two FW800, one FW400, and one USB2.0. 

-

120GB #GLPG120 .................................................................$199.00
160GB #GLPG160 .................................................................$289.00

320GB #GLGT0621F320 .$386.00
500GB #GLGT0621F500 .$449.00
800GB #GLGT0621F800 .$609.00

1TB #GLGT0621F100........$709.00
1.5TB #GLGT0621F150 ..$1159.00

External Hard Drives

GLYPH
GT Key

The GT Key 750GB Hot Swappable Drive 
Cartridge from Glyph-Technology is a hard 
drive in a hot-swappable enclosure that is 
compatible with the GT 051, GT 103, GT 
205, and GT 308 series of enclosures. The 
drive can be hot-swapped from any of these 

Glyph drive enclosures, allowing you to integrate it easily into your work 
environment. It even includes a carrying case that allows you to store and 
transport the drive module safely when it is not in use.

 #GLGTK160 ..............$209.00  #GLGTK250..........................$229.00
 #GLGTK500 ..............$399.00  #GLGTK750..........................$569.00
 #GLGTK1000 ..............................................................................$705.00
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ALERA TECHNOLOGIES
Aleratec DVD/CD RoboRacer LS 
Publishing System 

The DVD/CD RoboRacer LS has fewer moving parts for 
maximum reliability and ease of use. It is capable of 
multiple unattended direct to disc LightScribe label-
ing or unattended disc duplication. Just load it with 
100 blank LightScribe discs, use your PC to select 
the disc image or label you desire with the powerful 
Aleratec Disc Publishing Suite. 

 

LACIE
Dupli Disc
A much faster and more cost effective solution 
than professional duplication, the Dupli 125 can 
even erase DVD-RW and CD-RW discs. As a 
standalone unit, it can also be used as an external 
16x DVDRW drive with any PC or Mac. Compatible 
with most CD and DVD formats, it recognizes formats 
automatically for fast, hassle-free duplication. 

PRIMERA

Bravo II CD/DVD 
Printer Duplicators
Bravo II combines automatic, robotic-

based CD or DVD duplication along with 

full-color, 4800 dpi disc printing. Available 

for Mac/PC.

DVD Version (25 DVD’s)  #PRB2DVD .....................................$1749.95

CD Version (25 CD’s)  #PRB2CDWX ...................................... $2194.95

RIMAGE
Everest II

The Everest II can deliver, at one time, up 
to 120 CD-R and DVD-R discs with high 
resolution four color graphics. These 
photo-realistic images can be produced 
on inexpensive standard media.

time 

#ALDVDRRLS
$77995

ALERA TECHNOLOGIES

1:11 DVD/CD Super 
Copy Tower

copy 11 CD’s or DVD’s simultaneously on

ultimate choice for mass copying of media at the
last minute.

#AL111DVDSCT
$189900

#LADVD15
$71995

#RIAE2
$789995

PRIMERA
Bravo SE  
Blu-ray Publisher
Bravo SE is Primera’s newest “all-in-one” disc-publishing 
system featuring Blu-ray Media disc-burning capability. It 

combines fast, automated robotic CD/BD/DVD duplication with full-color, 
4800 dpi direct-to-disc printing all in one compact, desktop unit. Bravo SE is 
ideal for producing either one at a time, unique discs or jobs of up to 20 discs 
at a time. It includes both Windows-based PC and Mac duplication software.

#PRBSEBR
$299450

RIMAGE
2000i

The 2000i DVD/CD duplicator/printer provides 
some of the most advanced printing and robotic 
technology in the industry. Users can print 
directly to disc easily with customized graphics 
for a complete, professional publishing solution.

-

#RI2000IDVD
$344995

UTRONICS
SmarrCopy 1:3
This compact desktop enclosure delivers one-touch 

allowing you to duplicate up to 5 discs from one 
master simultaneously at DVD speeds of up to 16x 
and CD’s at up to 48x speed. This one-touch system 
operates independently without a computer.  

at 16x and dual-layer DVD discs at up to 8x speed. 

#UTSCDVDD13
$54995

DVD / CD Duplicators
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SAMSUNG
SyncMaster 226BW
22” Widescreen LCD

digital/Analog widescreen LCD monitor gives 
you plenty of room for all your computer ap-
plications and multiple images. The 1680 x 1050 

crisp, easy-to-view images and gaming graphics, 
without ghosting or blurring. Complete with 

Microsoft® Vista® Premium certification and advanced dual interface for 
both analog digital video signals, the 226BW monitor is future-ready.

APPLE
Cinema Displays  
Feast your eyes on more than 4 million pixels in the first
high-resolution 30” flat panel display designed for the
personal computer. PC-compatible with a 170° viewing

models deliver superb picture quality.

Display 2560x1600 pixels 270 cd/m2 brightness

SAMSUNG
XL20
LED backlight monitors

The Samsung XL20 uses LED as 
a backlight instead of fluorescent 
lamps, making possible a color 
gamut of 114%, revealing a previ-
ously unseen world of vivid colors. It 
provides Adobe RGB support using a 
calibrator which is specifically tuned 

NEC
LCD3090WQX 
30” Widescreen LCD

The MultiSync 3090WQXi 30” Widescreen LCD Display from NEC is 
a high quality monitor built with video prosumers and professionals 

178°/178° viewing angle and a fast 12ms 
response time. You’ll be able to connect and 
toggle between two video sources thanks to 
the monitor’s dual DVI inputs. That along with 
the other features makes it a great choice for 
video editors and graphic designers alike. 

VIEWSONIC
VX2835wm
27.5” Widescreen LCD Monitor    

Let the 28” VX2835wm widescreen LCD ramp 
up your desktop experience with an ultra-fast 
3ms response time, integrated speakers and 
amp. Raise the bar to lofty heights with 
multiple video connections, including HDMI, a 

Snappy detail, remarkably rich colors prevail while VESA wall-mounting conve-
nience completes the picture. The VX2835wm is perfect for the serious gamer 
or movie aficionado in search of unsurpassed digital entertainment diversion.

Requires graphics card with dual-link DVI

#APCD30
$172900

#APCD23Q
$87900

#APCD20Q
$58995

#SA226BW
$31895

HEWLETT-PACKARD
LP3065
30” Widescreen LCD

The HP LP3065 Flat Panel Monitor offers best-
in-class performance for professionals working in 
visualization who need the best color and highest 
resolution available. Experience high resolution 

 
contrast ratio, 12 ms response time, superior scal-
ing, and sharp 2560 x 1600 resolution; multi-task on an extra large work 
space with the 30-inch viewable wide aspect screen. A dual-link  
DVI graphics card is required for the LP3065.

#HELP3065
$133995

SAMSUNG
SyncMaster 275T
27” Widescreen LCD

Imagine being able to see everything that 
you’re thinking. Every detail of your ideas 
will come to life when you create them on 
the Samsung 305T high-definition monitor. 
They’re the perfect monitors for professionals 
who need fast image processing. The LCD 
panel coupled with a dynamic contrast ratio 

for user’s working environment. The 305T features fast 6ms gray to gray 
response times, for sharp, smear-free, impressive motion video.

#SAXL20
$163995

#SA305T
$124995

#NELCD3090WQX
$188995

#VIVP2835
$67995

LCD Monitors
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LOGITECH 
Cordless Trackman Wheel Mouse

KENSINGTON 
Slim Blade Trackball Mouse

IOGEAR
MiniView Symphony, 4-port

IOGEAR
MiniView Symphony, 2-port

TRENDNET
4-port USB audio KVM switch 

IOGEAR
7-port USB 2.0 hub 

IOGEAR
3-port FireWire-400 

KB COVERS
Pro Tools  
Keyboard Cover  

KB COVERS
Pro Tools Keyboard Cover
For MacBook Pro and Aluminum Powerbook

DIGIDESIGN
Pace iLok

#IOKSU4PNA
$21995

#IOKSU2PNA
$16495

#TRTK409K
$7495

TRENDNET
4-port USB KVM switch

#TRTK407K
$7395

#LOMCTW
$3895

#IOHFW3U4
$2895

#IOHU27P
$2995

#KBPTKBC
$3995

#KBPTPBC
$2995

LOGIC 
KEYBOARDS
Pro Tools Apple  
Wireless Keyboard

#LOKBPTM
$10995

LOGIC 
KEYBOARDS
Pro Tools Classic  
Keyboard For Windows 

#DIPI
$4000

#LOKBCPTW
$9995

Hubs & Peripherals

3DCONNEXION 
Space Navigator SE USB

Space Traveler 3d Mouse

#KEK72281US
$9995

#3D3DX700028
$9495

#3D132100002
$19995
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ULTRA PRODUCTS
2000VA 1200W

The UPS can provide up to 65 minutes of 
battery backup to a typical desktop com-
puter. The compact UPS features six power 
outlets, four of which can provide battery 
backup, and modem surge protection.

BELKIN
F6C1500-TW-RK 1500VA
This feature-rich, dual form factor, small 
enterprise UPS provides connectivity op-
tions, network protection ports, telephone 
protection ports, and battery-protected 
outlets while providing industry-leading 
surge suppression capabilities and Auto-
matic Voltage Regulation. 

1000VA #BEUPSTR1000 ....................................................... $119.95

BELKIN
Gold Series Surgemaster

The Gold Series offers top-level surge protection 
for your professional workstations. This model 
boasts 2950 Joules, 150,000 Maximum Spike 
Amperage, 9 outlets, and a lifetime Unlimited Con-
nected Equipment and Data Recovery Warranties.

 
3-line AC protection 

 
safeguards your modem, phone, and DSL lines

TRIPP LITE
SMART750USB

Tripp Lite’s SmartPro 500 USB UPS 
System provides intelligent, line- 
interactive battery backup for USB 
computers and workstations.  

 

damaging your modem/fax equipment.

BELKIN
F6C1100-UNV 1100VA
The 1100VA features 4 battery backup outlets with 
surge protection and 2 surge-only outlets. With a 
capacity of 660 watts, this unit is geared towards 
mid-level computers and work stations.

900VA #BEUPS900 ......................................................................$94.95

APC
APC Smart-UPS SC 620VA

The UPS provides surge protec-
tion and battery backup via 4 out-
lets.  The battery lasts up to 15.7 
minutes at half-load capacity.

 
Lead-Acid battery with 
suspended electrolyte

 
distinctive low battery alarm

APC
Smart UPS 2200VA
APC’s Smart-UPS 
2200VA slim line 
rack mount delivers 
premium uninter-
ruptible power and the most advanced performance features available. 
Also features audible alarms for powering conditions, hot-swappable 
battery, and a lifetime data-recovery warranty.

 
with suspended electrolyte; leakproof

TRIPP LITE
Smart Pro 2600VA
The Smart 
Pro 2600VA 
9-Outlet 
UPS from 
Tripp Lite is a rack-mountable, 9-outlet UPS and surge suppressor 
system. It delivers up to 18 minutes of half-load battery back-up and 
480-joule surge suppression. 

 
and Overvoltages to 147V

#TRSMART2600R
$83795

#APSUA2200RM2
$94595

#UL2000V1000W
$22995

#APSC620
$16495

#BESMC-9Q
$4195

#TRSP700VAU
$11995

#BEUPSTR1500
$14995

#BEUPS1100
$10995

UPS / Battery Back Up
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